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Indulge in the adventure of a lifetime as you discover the most remote and 
untouched corners of Botswana’s iconic wilderness destinations. The mobile 
camping portion of the expedition spends eight nights in comfortable domed tents 
with private bathrooms, each featuring en-suite flushing toilet and al fresco bucket 
shower. While the landscape changes from destination to destination, the warm 
African welcome at each private campsite remains the same. A dedicated 
professional guide accompanies you on each stage of this unforgettable 
wilderness expedition, unraveling the secrets of the bush. A maximum of six 
guests on each mobile safari ensures that everyone is guaranteed a window seat. 
 
The Superior Explorer Safari offers six nights of mobile camping in the spectacular 
regions of Botswana’s Chobe National Park and the Savute and rounds off your 
journey with a delightfully indulgent two night stay at one of the &Beyond lodges 
in the Okavango Delta. As an optional extra, you can add the renowned Victoria 
Falls to your itinerary. 
 
Highlights 
• Rustic and comfortable mobile camping allows you to get closer than ever to the spectacular African wilderness. 
• Your entire journey will be hosted by senior and experienced private guides who offer a wealth of knowledge about your chosen 
destinations and an engaging experience throughout your adventure.  
• Your mobile camping adventure is fully inclusive – from the time you arrive in Botswana, every aspect of your journey will be 
conveniently organised for you. 
• This ultimate African safari adventure guarantees an intimate, exclusive experience with a minimum of two guests and a 
maximum of six guests per departure, ensuring window seats on game drives for all. Children over 12 years of age are welcome.  
• All tours have scheduled departure dates.  
• Best of Northern Botswana – Chobe, Savute, private concessions in the Okavango Delta. (You can add Victoria Falls to the 
beginning of your trip if you wish). 
• This adventure offer the perfect combination of land and water activities such as private boat cruises, game drives, bush walks, 
mokoro excursions and fishing (seasonal). 
• Round off your mobile camping adventure with a stay at one of &Beyond’s luxury lodges in the Okavango Delta. 
 
 
Accommodation 
• Enjoy fully serviced mobile camping. This includes a butler, housekeeper and chefs who prepare the most scrumptious pan 
African menus. 
• Accommodation is in spacious expedition dome tents (4 metres x 4 metres in size), comfortable beds, en-suite bathroom (3 
metres x 3 metres in size), separate w.c. and hot bucket shower.  
• The mobile camp boasts three en-suite safari tents. 
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• This itinerary ends with a stay at an &Beyond lodge. 
• As this is the quintessential African safari experience there is no electricity in camps, but phones, cameras and other electronic 
devices can be charged on the safari vehicle. 
 
 
Day 1 
Depart London on your overnight flight to Kasane via Johannesburg. 
 
Days 2-3 
Your journey begins at Kasane Airport where you will meet your private guide who will accompany you throughout your 
adventure. Your guide will then drive you to a secluded camp site in Chobe National Park, where you will spend two nights. 
Chobe National Park is home to thrilling action-packed wildlife interactions and the largest concentration of elephants in Africa. 
Experience adventures such as game drives and private boat cruises on the Chobe River. 
 
Days 4-5 
The next leg of your tour will be a game drive transfer that will take you into the beautiful Savute area of the Chobe National Park. 
Here, surrounded by pristine wilderness, you will spend two nights. The area is known for its large prides of lion, African wild dog, 
leopard and spotted hyena that prowl the landscape in search of prey. Adventures in the Savute include game drives and the 
opportunity to see volcanic outcrops and Bushmen paintings. 
 
Days 6-7 
After exploring the Savute, you will be whisked away on a flight to the glorious Okavango Delta for a two night stay. Situated on a 
private concession, on the banks of a seasonal waterway overlooking the celebrated Moremi Game Reserve, you will be spoilt for 
choice at the assortment of excellent wildlife sightings in the area. This particular region of the Delta offers some of the best 
wildlife encounters where you can see lion, leopard, African wild dog, kudu, elephant, semi-aquatic lechwe, hippo and giraffe. 
Adventures include game drives and bush walks. 
 
Day 8-9 
The final leg of your journey will be a light aircraft flight that will take you to one of the &Beyond lodges in the Okavango Delta. 
Here, you can round off your unforgettable Botswana journey in luxurious, award-winning, surrounds with all the creature 
comforts such as soul-soothing massages await. Experience an adventure-filled mix of water and land activities such as game 
drives, bush walks, catch-and-release fishing (seasonal), mokoro and boating trips. 
 
Day 10 
Today, your guide will accompany you to Maun and will wave a fond farewell as you board your flight homeward from Maun 
International Airport.  

Day 11 
Arrive London. 
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This trip departs weekly between May and December, please contact us for departure dates and availability 

  
We highly recommend that you extend your adventure before the trip starts with a night or two at Victoria Falls. Contact us for 
details and other options 

We are ATOL bonded. Our ATOL number is 9709. 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION – PLEASE ENSURE YOU READ THE FOLLOWING 
 
Passports: Please ensure these are valid for travel and that you are in possession of valid visas (if required see below). You are 
required to take out comprehensive travel insurance to safeguard against cancellation and curtailment, medical expenses, 
repatriation expenses, damage/theft/loss of personal baggage, money and personal belongings. 

Visas: Not required for South Africa, Namibia or Botswana for UK or Irish nationals for stays of up to 90 days. An onward or return 
ticket is required, as well as sufficient funds and documents needed for further travel. Please note that visitors to South Africa must 
have a MINIMUM of two blank/empty VISA pages in their passport each time entry is sought. Visitors to South Africa with foreign 
passports who do not comply with these requirements will either be stopped from boarding their aircraft at their point of departure or 
risk deportation on arrival in South Africa. British nationals can obtain a visa on arrival in Zambia for USD50. 

Health: The World Health Organisation (www.who.int/en/) recommends that all travellers to Southern Africa are inoculated against 
diphtheria, tetanus, measles, mumps, rubella and polio as well as for Hepatitis B. . Inoculation against Hepatitus A and Typhoid is 
also recommended for travel in South Africa and yellow fever for Zambia. Depending on the area visited, anti-malarial drugs may 


